Please pray for all the teachers, helpers, and students.
Super Summer AL: Bro. Ben is taking some young men to this leadership camp. July 11-14

Prayer Concerns
July 13, 2022

New Updates are in bold type
No current update PRAISE
Home Bound

Bonnie Ellzey
Leon &
Bobbie Nell Guy
Ruth Wilkes
Assisted Living & Nursing Home
Jackie Harrelson

Chapman’s Room 408

256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex City 35010

Peggy Moran

(Sue Harris & Sharon Traylor’s sister) Oak Park Nursing Home Opelika. serious health
problems, 88; good & bad days, dementia worse, mini strokes

Katie Porter
Mike Weldon
Sue Wheat

Dadeville HealthCare more good days than bad; hard not to bring her home for visits
Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home
Veranda dementia June Clark
Our Church & Staff

Bro Ben & Sonya
Hayes
Forrest & Caren
Jones
Austin & Katelin
Glass
Charlie & Michele
Kuykendall
Phillip Climer

as he serves as interim youth minister

Leadership Team
Youth Search
Committee

We need some resumes

Members Needs
Maurice Berry

About the same

Wendell Brown
Family
Ann Clark

Youngest son Josh was killed in a car accident
Severe arthritis & bone spurs in right hand; steroids for 6 days, anti-inflammatory
cream… seems to be working
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Linda Cosby

Shingles, still some pain but better; COVID, doctor Saturday for meds, a little better

Wayne & Ann
Davis

still at Kim’s; Pray the muscle in Ann’s eye is not damaged; first surgery went well; no
change in eyes but slow healing process, back to doctor in June; great attitude &
determined to move on
COVID

Belinda
Daugherty
Pete Harris

Back for a checkup August 10th Please pray for a good report

Christy Harrison

breast cancer metastasized to lymph nodes & lungs, stage 4, chemo every 3 weeks;
chemo again July 28th; waiting on results for MRI of brain

Dorothy
Holdridge
Mike Kilgore

COVID doing good

Lucy Little

MRI showed no damage to the liver & kidneys, still has issues with the pancreas but it is
no longer inflamed, taking another round of steroids for 3 months to control the disease
COVID very tired

Margaret
Matthews
Meg Melton

congestive heart failure

Jimmy & Brucile
Peoples

shot to relieve pain in SI joint in hip, will schedule another epidural in a couple of weeks
to help with pain from 2 collapsed disks in lower back, doctor at Emory agreed – surgery
not recommended; trying pain management & pool therapy, COVID, very sick
Covid slowly improving

Joel & Danna
Roach
Ramona
Thornton
Robert &
Joann Vaughn
Agnes Wages
Gordon &
Marcia Ware
Chipper
Washburn
Diane Wheeler

Fell Sunday, same hip she had surgery on in April, ortho doctor Tuesday

no stroke & Carotid arteries came back clear, still running tests
Brownie’s Parents, Robert has Lewy Body dementia
pray for Joann as caretaker
small stroke effected right arm & leg, home with home health, she is doing good,
should be able to drive around town soon
Gordon got some meds for fluid retention which seem to be helping and another
antibiotic; they got some additional help she thinks will work out
recovering from open heart surgery to replace valve; got a good follow up report; unless
he has an issue, he is released to his regular cardiologist; No visitors please due to risk
of exposure to any illness
Parkinson’s Disease; she is eating better and has gained a little weight

Marcia Wright

Heart surgery for 3 blockages; cardiologist tweaked meds, waiting on reports from a
chest x-ray & echo, got a great report at cardiologist, he released her until next year
unless she needs him; she will start rehab soon
Special Requests

Huey “Wayne”
Allen
Annabelle
Ashworth

stage 4 lung cancer, Hospice; gradually declining Linda M’s brother

Ashley Atkins
Glenda Brock

Rare form of cancer, chemo treatments to shrink the tumor had little or no effect;
thankful tumor has not grown & cancer has not spread; at the hospital 5-6 days a
week, radiation (5 days a wk for 6 wks ) has been hard but she is handling it like a
champ
Fell & fractured fibula on left leg and broke right foot, has a boot on both legs; doctor’s
report Monday: needs boot 3 more weeks on left leg, can start weaning out of the
right boot with a brace Atkin’s daughter-n-law
Heart problems, running additional tests, praying they can fix it with stents
Jerry Hughes’ sister
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Glenn Carver

Busko’s nephew colon & liver cancer

Pam Cash

Has had two major surgeries, please pray for healing Edna Jones’ daughter

Butch & Gigi Clark

Gigi’s sister’s son passed away suddenly at 47 years old, & she lost her other son in
2010

Don Clark

Discharged from rehab, went to stay with son

Marie Clanton

Ann Gould’s Mother (works for Carol Sellers) stroke, no use of right arm & hand; biopsy
showed mass on her kidney is probably malignant, BUT rehab for the stroke & heart
issues come before any treatment; home; right arm is better but right leg is not; very
frustrating for her; pray for Ann as caregiver
doctor did not release her to go back to work at last check-up; husband fell at work &
broke arm, her Mom (Claire Hinkle) had to go to a nursing home
Mary Belser’s brother, surgery to remove kidney; labs showed kidney numbers elevated
to 3, recheck in 2 weeks, if no change will refer to kidney specialist; cataract surgeon
does not think cataracts are the cause of his sudden blindness, MRI was good, eyesight
slowly improving since stopping antibiotics
Back surgery went well, they put a plate & 12 screws in his back; will be on oral
antibiotics twice a day for a year & could be 24 months before he is as normal as he will
be; doing well trying to get work going again Hawkin’s son-in-law
Jeff recovering from MOHS procedure on his lip Jean Gravette’s brother & sister-in-law;
Mildred Breast cancer; finished radiation; taking her off cancer meds due to too many
side effects, will try new med in 3 weeks (first of July) ; back to oncologist in Aug. live in MA
aggressive fast-growing cancer, had lumpectomy, lymph nodes clear; will have 12 weeks
of chemo; then an infusion & 4-6 wks. radiation; not working at present time Sue
Weldon’s daughter

Wanda Coker
Dick Conway

Patrick Cox
(Robin)
Jeff &
Mildred East
Kristie Garduno

June

Nita Garrett

Yvonne’s sister

Zack Godwin

70’s Tumor or cyst on liver, biopsy showed no cancer cells just infection; home with pain
meds Mary Belser
found non responsive; EKG was normal; neurologist said she did have a seizure & it
could possibly happen again within 3-6 months, if it does they will reevaluate & start
seizure meds, EEG was negative, will schedule an MRI at the end of the month as a
precaution James Swindall’s granddaughter
Brenda Payne’s Mama stroke, rehab at home, bad weekend, major memory problems
& did not want to walk at all; pray for her family as caretakers & that she regains
strength in her right leg
pancreatic cancer; MD Anderson told him there is nothing else they can do, please pray
for his wife Jane & his family Mike Kilgore
Kerri Carr’s Dad home, long way to go with new diagnosis of atrial fibrillation & getting
potassium levels up, making progress
Wanda Coker’s Mother fell & fractured spine, in nursing home doing therapy Dorothy

Georgia Grace

Betty Harper
Bill Harper
Ken Hay
Claire Hinkle
Gene Holbrook
Family
Walter Hollin
Donna Hornsby
Jessica Hudson
Karson Hughes

Bethany House doing ok, good days & bad days

He passed away Sunday night Brenda Hughes
Rachel Climer’s Dad cancer, follow up showed nothing had changed after treatments;
started newer drug; nausea is better, biggest issue is not sleeping
Shannon Dark’s mom; cancer; now has a tumor on her spine that is causing pain, doing
chemo for pain relief
Cosby’s daughter, out of remission, on steroids for a few weeks & Cytoxin daily.
Sonya’s 10 yr. old great-nephew; removed 85% of grade 4 brain tumor Aug 26th; if all
goes as expected this will be the last round of chemo & then home, should get
results in about a week You can follow them on Facebook “Karson’s Journey”
Karson Hughes 1811 Poplar Ave. Apt. 401 Memphis, TN 38104
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Melvin Kelley
Carol Kuykendall

Diagnosed with Colon cancer Debbie Thompson’s neighbor
Malignant lump on breast; surgery August 11th Charlie’s Mom

Regina McGinty

Sue Weldon’s sister-in-law kidney problems, put in 2 stents, another procedure that will
prevent having to go on dialysis if it works; pray for her to make the right decision
pancreatic cancer Mike Kilgore

Dan Morrison
Denise Mosely
Bryce Patten
Harold Patterson
Linda Kay Peters
Shelia Rigsby
David Robinson
Margaret
Robinson
Nellie Roberts

Was in ICU with COVID about a month ago, home now on O2 recovering, pray for
continued healing of her lungs
13 yrs. old leukemia, maintenance chemo that will last at least a year; doing good, back
to school in August June C.
Stage 4 lung cancer, has no family Emily
Gayle Hawkin’s cousin has been in remission but blood work came back bad, back
on chemo
pancreatic cancer; continue chemo in Montgomery because tumor has shrunk & markers
have decreased from 6000 to 1000, back to MDA in 4-6 months (Aug. 4 mo.) & if no
change she will start radiation there Belinda’s cousin
Back issues causing him pain Holly

Joshua Shears

macular degeneration; iron pills for anemia; back to retina specialist in September,
Gastrologist last Thursday
Lesa’s Mom nursing home Hospice; kidney failure, no dialysis, only functioning at 12%;
congestive heart failure, pray for peace and comfort
Baylie’s father Lost a leg due to complications from diabetes Dirk Templeton

Carolyn Smith

Carly Smith’s daughter-in-law cancer, taking chemo

Dot Vickers

Malignant tumor on spine, there is nothing they can do, pray for peace & comfort
Gayle Huff
60 Dot’s son long term rehab for addiction

Jimmy Vickers
William & Hilda
Ware
Rosby Warnock
Elsie Washburn
Family
Sue Weldon
Bill Yates

COVID, William is not eating Dorothy Holdridge’s brother
3 yr. old, cancer; removed large tumor from chest mid-October after chemo; continuing
chemo as a precaution until Sept., has good days & bad days Ann A.
Passed away Sunday afternoon
fell & broke her foot, her foot is healing but she still has to wear the boot, recheck & xray July 21; back to oncologist July 28th and then will take shots for her bones
Needs both hips & both knees replaced
Missionaries/Military and their Families

Baker’s

London

Conways

Missionaries in Kushan Will & Matt Families Mary Belser

Daniel & Jessica
Riuz
Adam & Charli
Spates
Randy White

Joani & Tom’s daughter Liberia

Brittany Yonzon

Urban Nations Outreach NY

Nicaragua
XMA
Please continue to pray for
your “one” and ALL the lost
& unchurched
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